Attention ASU’s Incoming Class of 2027!
Know B4 You Go
And Qualify for…

$100 waiver toward the NSO fee
Priority Fall Registration
$300.00 Book Scholarship*

**How?** Attend ASU’s First-Year Student and Family Success (virtual) Workshop Series to gain insight on how to successfully transition to ASU in the Fall and throughout the academic year.

*In addition to the workshop series, students who complete the financial literacy series will be eligible for the scholarship.

**When?** The first Saturday of the Month beginning in December
(See the other side of this flyer for workshop dates, times, and topics.)

**Interested?** Scan the QR Code below or send an email to aces@alasu.edu and provide your name, ASU ID#, and contact number.
Saturday, December 3rd
Topic: Get Ready, get set, and complete the ASU Admissions Checklist: Your Passport to early fall registration

Saturday, January 7th
Topic: Got Aid? Demystifying the FAFSA and the costs to attend ASU

Saturday, February 4th
Topic: What Are You Here For? Identifying A Major to Career and Exploring degree programs at ASU

Saturday, March 4th
Topic: Meet your First-Year Advisors and learn about the Direct Admit process

Saturday, April 8th
Topic: We Swarm as One: Developing Hornet Pride

Saturday, May TBA
Topic: All things Technology: HornetsWeb, Canvas, ASU email, and the Parent Portal

*In addition to attending the above-referenced workshops, students who participate in the Financial Literacy series and sign up for ASU’s Financial Literacy igrad website will be eligible for a book scholarship.

All workshops will be from 11:00 AM-12:00 PM C.S.T. A Zoom link will be emailed to participants at least one week from the workshop date.

The organizers reserve the right to change the schedule at any time.